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Profile
The Australian Retailer is the voice of
the nation’s thriving, dynamic, and
rapidly evolving independent retail
sector, comprising of grocery, produce,
deli, specialty, health, and organic
stores throughout Australia.
The Australian Retailer is informative
yet entertaining, and seamlessly
combines the news and trends
that shape the retail industry with
expert opinions from industry
leaders and colourful feature articles
that tell the stories found behind a
business’s façade—the innovative
thinking, creative business practices,
carefully curated offerings and
unique achievements that truly set
independent retailers apart from their
mainstream rivals.
Produced bi-monthly, a print version of
the magazine is distributed nationally to
all major independent food retailers and
distributors such as IGA, FoodWorks,
Foodland, Drakes, SPAR and Go Vita
stores, as well as smaller independent
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food stores. A digital version of the
magazine is also available for those who
prefer to access the magazine online at
their leisure via tablet, mobile phone or
desktop computer.
In recent years consumers have shown
an increased awareness of the benefits
of a healthy lifestyle as well as a
growing concern about sustainability
and the environment. As a result, more
Australians are embracing spending
time in the kitchen, preparing tasty
meals prepared from high quality
products. The Australian Retailer takes
pride in showcasing gourmet, fresh,
organic, locally produced and specialty
offerings that can often only be found
in the independents.
The Australian Retailer’s highquality and accessible content has
become a trusted source for those
in the industry, whether they are
store owners, franchisees, top-tier
executives or decision makers, to stay
informed and ahead of the game.
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Printed Magazine

Digital Magazine

The Australian Retailer is
produced bi-monthly, with 5785
print copies distributed nationally
to major independent food
retailers and distributors, as well
as smaller independent food
stores and fine food retailers.

Accessing The Australian Retailer’s
content on-the-go via a tablet,
smartphone or desktop computer
is easy. Our digital magazine is sent
to a growing subscriber base of
1,285 people, and averages 30,519
page views per issue.

Printed Magazine (per issue)

Digital Magazine (per issue)

5,785

1,285

COPIES Digital
mailed direct subscribers

17,355

READERS

30,519 PAGE
IMPRESSIONS

Job role

91%

88%

Owner /
Manager

of readers
influence
or approve
purchases

7% supplier
5% other

Audience
The Australian Retailer
seeks to inform all levels
of the independent retail
industry. Our extensive
readership covers a wide
base and includes store
owners, franchisees and
employees, as well as
thought leaders, industry
decision makers and toptier executives. Through our
print and digital magazine
we aim to provide our
readers with insight into the
news, innovations, events,
trends, and expert opinions
that shape the independent
retail sector.

Location

NT

1%
QLD

22%

WA

11%
SA

8%

NSW

29%
ACT
VIC

2%

25%
TAS

2%

Features
2022

JUN/JUL

DEADLINE: 10/05/2022

READY MADE MEALS
In our increasingly time-poor society, consumer demands for delicious, fast and easy-toprepare meals have sky-rocketed. In this feature we look at the latest no-fuss meal options
for your consumers. From microwave meals and oven ready products to meals on the run,
shine the spotlight on your products in this booming category.

METCASH EXPO, 17 – 19 JULY 2022
The Metcash Expo is one of the biggest events of the retail grocery year, with all IGA
franchisees in readiness to recognise growing consumer trends and prepare for their product
buying. It’s the perfect time to showcase the best of your range and ensure maximum mindshare for your products prior to the show. Let’s get ready to shop!

AUG/SEP
FEB/MAR

DEADLINE: 12/01/2022

SHOP FIT-OUT & EQUIPMENT
This feature showcases all facets of shop fit-outs, including design, layout, shelving and
displays, as well as operational equipment, refrigeration and loss prevention. We’ll also look at
the latest in retail automation, including point-of-sale (POS) systems, inventory automation
and self-service solutions.

FINE FOOD SYDNEY, 8 – 11 MARCH 2022
The Australian Retailer will be previewing what’s on show at the first of two Fine Food expos
for 2022. This is your chance to promote your company and its products to the retail industry
in the lead up to the event. Ultimately driving as much business to your stand as possible.

ENTERTAINING PRODUCTS
With the holiday season just around the corner, this is a perfect opportunity to feature
products that bring family and friends together. From the staple summer barbecue to
gourmet cheeseboards and platters, this is the time of year to put your entertaining
favourites front and centre.

FINE FOOD MELBOURNE, 5 – 8 SEPTEMBER 2022
The Australian Retailer will be previewing what’s on show at this year’s second Fine Food
expo in Melbourne. This is another great opportunity to promote your company and its
products to the retail industry in the lead up to the event. Ultimately driving as much
business to your stand as possible.

OCT/NOV
APR/MAY

DEADLINE: 09/03/2022

SPECIAL DIETARY/VEGETARIAN & VEGAN
Whether it’s allergies or lifestyle choices, this issue highlights the various products available
in the popular and forever growing special dietary grocery category. From meat alternatives
to plant-based and free-from products, this is your chance to showcase your products to
independent retailers.

NATURALLY GOOD EXPO, 6 – 7 JUNE 2022
Far more than just a tradeshow, Naturally Good Expo is a total business event that’s 100%
devoted to all things healthy, organic and natural. As the largest event for healthy retailers,
brands and practitioners in the Southern Hemisphere, it’s the place where serious buyers
meet with suppliers for two days of business, networking, education and to celebrate the
latest exciting opportunities within the health and wellness retail market.

DEADLINE: 11/07/2022

DEADLINE: 09/09/2022

HEALTHY HABITS
With the ever-growing focus on healthy eating and dietary requirements, consumers are
demanding a greater choice in healthy products. In this issue we highlight all things good for
your customers. In addition to healthy eating options are vitamins and supplements as well
as eco-friendly products for consumers to use around their home.

DEC/JAN 22

DEADLINE: 09/11/2022

AUSTRALIAN MADE OR OWNED
Australia exports and manufactures some of the best produce and grocery items in the world.
This feature focuses on supplier products that proudly wave the Aussie flag, with all Australianmade or owned provisions as well as products that keep the consumer dollar on Australian soil.

Magazine Advertising
Rates & Specs

Ad Dimensions
DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD
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H 275mm x W 420mm
+ add 5mm bleed
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+ add 5mm bleed
(Keep type & logos 10mm in from trim)
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H 120mm x W 184mm
no bleed required

HALF PAGE VERTICAL
H 250mm x W 90mm
no bleed required
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H 80mm x W 184mm
no bleed required

Deadlines
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INSERTS

PRICE

Maximum size for inserts: H 275mm X W 210mm

ISSUE
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One page (2 sides)
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Ad runs for 12 months at this price
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Sponsored Content

CLICK ON THE
below IMAGES TO
SEE EXAMPLES

all prices are per issue and exclude gst

Supplier Spotlight

Guaranteed Product News

Product Of The Month

$6,160

$350

$600

Exposure: 3 pages editorial + 1 page advert

The Australian Retailer’s immensely popular
What’s Hot section showcases a line-up of highly
anticipated, newly released retail products that are
ready to hit Australian supermarkets. Guarantee
your product a spot on this section via our
guaranteed product news offering and put your
business in front of all The Australian Retailer’s
readers in both our print and digital formats.

What’s the best way to make retailers take note of your product?
Make it The Australian Retailer’s Product of the Month.

All good businesses have a story to tell, so why not share
yours and reap the benefits?
The colourful Supplier Spotlight article offers you with
the opportunity to showcase your business and products
alongside The Australian Retailer’s editorial content, providing
you with invaluable industry exposure.
Share insights into your business’s origins and development,
innovative practices and popular products via 1000 words
of copy, a selection of high-quality images as well as some
background about your company CEO, and let us do the rest.
As a special reward to our most loyal clients, we also offer that
if your company is booking three full-page adverts you can
run one of those adverts alongside our company of the month
feature, saving you over $3,000.

Chris’ Foods French Onion dip is Australia’s favourite—and it’s
gluten-free. With a creamy, delicious taste, French Onion is
a classic option that is perfect for any occasion. Serve
on a grazing board to share or stir it through some
pasta for a quick and easy dinner.

Whether it’s the 200g pack for every day, or the 3x60g mini
snack pack, dip into some of Chris’ French Onion and taste
Australia’s favourite.
RRP: $3.50 (or two for $6) | Shelf Life: 68 days | Contact: Chris’ Foods

SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT

healthy snackIng made easy

Eco-friEndly
products
from their fas m
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Liquid won the 2020 Australian Brand
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Nature
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for Eco
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liquid
was introduced
introduced to
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this wonderful
wonderful product
product in
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my children
children use
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particularly the
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products,
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they love
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the smell
smell and
and the
the quality.
quality.
because
My favourite
favourite products
products are
are the
the laundry
laundry
My
powder, disinfectant,
disinfectant, multi-purpose
multi-purpose cleaner,
cleaner,
powder,
and the
the furniture
furniture polish.”
polish.”
Deegan
and
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also won for Product Excellence in 2016. Tri
Nature’s Alpha Plus Laundry Powder took
out the award for Eco Excellence in 2019
and in 2018, Tri Nature won again in the
Product Excellence category for its Citrus
Dishwashing Powder.
While Tri-Nature’s achievements have
seen the company cement its status as
a market leader, according to national
sales and operations manager Kelly Field,
the company’s success is also due to a
surge in consumers exploring locally made
products and the huge focus now on
health and wellbeing.
"Customers have always loved supporting
Australian made and owned brands and
this has become more prominent over the
last 12 months," Kelly says.

The arrival of Calypso mangoes means the
arrival of summer. Calypso mangoes have a
unique blush, sophisticated tropical flavour,
and a silky-smooth texture that shoppers just
can’t resist.

"By having our entire operation here in
Newcastle, NSW, we can respond and
adapt to changes immediately. We have
everything on-site, from our research and
development team right through to our
manufacturing department and customer
service team.
"This means we can easily meet customer
demand and deliver what the consumer
wants."
Tri Nature continues to maintain a strong
following. Marketing manager Leah
Fernance credits the personal customer
support they provide as another huge
factor in this.

elevate your snacks
good for you,
good for
humanIty
This botanical basil and
spice hand wash is filled
with aloe vera juice and
chamomile extract to
help calm and hydrate
skin. The combination of
the fresh floral scent of
basil oil, paired with the
sweet and zesty scents
of cardamom, nutmeg
and lemon oil help
fortify and energise. This
product represents more
than clean hands. It’s a
nod towards changing
stuff—together. The label
is inspired by Thankyou’s
belief that each of us
has the power to change
stuff. To change the world
we, humanity, must be
willing to work together,
and brave enough to
forge bold new paths
forward.
RRP: $7.50
Shelf Life: 12 months once
opened
Contact: Thankyou

Introducing JC’s new range, Sesh Snacks.
Named and designed to feature iconic
Australian language and colourful scenery,
JC’s Sesh Snacks are ideal to be consumed
with a cold beverage and a group of friends.
These epic snacks are full of explosive flavours
and great quality nuts tumbled with surprising
morsels in flavours to suit any social gathering.
Available in 130g share packs in six great
flavours, JC’s Sesh Snacks will breathe new life
into the salty snacks category.
Speak to your JC’s representative to drive
sales with JC’s Sesh Snacks during the peak
summer socialising season.
Simortiam esil vit L. Olto hosus nora nos vit?
Git, nore tam propopublis nondertem igit
adductude conclem temul vivicerei patio,
stamque intemquem si sentis et gratus; nos.
Ad nemena, detorunum mo esedii pulicaperri
sed noveriocci cepsed ium is, num Rompostium
peressu lvirte am ex sum, quidicae nondeor

Mis etrum non vivenate nonve, cotia re oc,
ficula quit; hosti ses conon ditum Romantis
hostoractus ia vidio nihiliis etorumum, si
perfenate avolus coritionfes! Quam, consulti,
omaiortum pravo.
Ande no. Oximus hos interibus redem faudam
temenatin hus fachui praede facrit, dem
publicu llarem. O tum inatia Sateati liconos
tiusque tudeesinte intelicae quam.
Romnonsultum rei fur adempopterte peraribus
consula nos hor halestr artist vicae auctu
coerox senatus, coenius clut aute, Cati, Palabus
erraver icaudelum maximus oc tatam rei idit.
Nos et occaturesed modipsandunt audam
consequae nis niminim endiatu reperum
latusdae res nis duciunt excestion pra quiam,
RRP: 10 Months | Shelf Life: $5 | Contact: JC's

W H AT ' S H O T
IrresIstIbly cheeky

With a unique blush, sophisticated tropical
flavour, and a silky-smooth texture shoppers won’t
be able to resist.

"Customers can email us or even call and
speak to us right here in NSW. We can
advise on all sorts of things, from descaling
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Only Calypso has more mango and less seed.
Calypso mangoes give you a firmer, more juicy
flesh to enjoy. They’re also deliciously sweet,
making them the perfect ingredient to eat, blend,
barbecue, bake, toss and preserve.

PIck uP the energy

Contact: Perfection Fresh

Meet JC’s Original Delicious Energy Mix. It’s a delicious
blend of almonds, pistachios and cranberries, with the
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Nothing says summer quite like an irresistible
Calypso mango.

Contact: Perfection Fresh
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RRP: $3.99 | Shelf Life: 12 months
Contact: Brookfarm

Only Calypso has more mango and less
seed. Calypso mangoes give you a firmer,
more juicy flesh to enjoy. They're deliciously
sweet, making them the perfect ingredient
to eat, blend, barbecue, bake, toss and
preserve.

Get your fIx, mInus the nastIes
Proudly Australian cold pressed juice company The Fix is shaking things up with its
range of healthy cocktail mixers for a healthier drinking experience.

sweet addition of white chocolate buds. This is the ideal
blend of nutrition and sweet that provides consumers

Like its premium juice range, its cocktail mixers contain no added cr*p—ever.

with all their snacking needs in one hit. Available in a 45g

No added sugars, colours, flavours or preservatives. Available in six different
flavours, there is something for everyone.

impulse pack; and 150g, 375g and 500g sharing packs,
it sits perfectly amongst nuts displays as an incremental

Using only 100 per cent natural ingredients, The Fix products are crafted by
nutritionists and are suitable for everyone including vegetarians and vegans.

snacking purchase, in deli barges for use on cheese
platters, or in the breakfast aisle.

RRP: $12 | Shelf Life: 12 weeks | Contact: The Fix

RRP: $10.99 (500g) | Shelf Life: 11 months
MV01187AB

“You can claim what you like about a
product,
but itmachine,
is only ever
be as
your
washing
to going
sortingtofabrics,
good as water
its performance,”
marketing
manager
washing
temperatures
and how
to
Leah stains.
Fernance
says.
treat
They
can even speak directly to

From a goal of formulating safer products
for their young families, and decades
before the ‘green movement,’ friends
Robert Fernance OAM and Brian McLean
decided to develop a phosphate-free
laundry powder. To formulate an effective
laundry powder without phosphates can
be a tricky science, but after countless
hours in the Tri Nature Laboratory, head
chemist Brian uncovered the existence of
“I’ve used
used
Tri Nature
Nature
products
for two
two
“I’ve
Tri
products
for
synergies
between
natural
ingredients.
decades for
for general
general cleaning,
cleaning, disinfecting,
disinfecting,
decades
This scientific
allowed
the
dishwashing,
and in
in breakthrough
the laundry.
laundry. My
My
absolute
dishwashing,
and
the
absolute
friends
develop soaker,
a rangebetter
of products that
favourite
is the
thetopre-wash
pre-wash
favourite
is
soaker, better
have
earned
Tri Nature
multiple
than any
any
other
comparable
product
onaccolades
than
other
comparable
product
on
in theand
Australian
Business
the market,
market,
and
my ‘cannot
‘cannot
liveAwards.
without’Most
the
my
live
without’
product.”
Lewis
recently, their Chamomile Dishwashing
product.”
–—P
P MMLewis

Brookfarm’s Prebiotic Wholefood bars are a
delicious, nutritious and energy boosting on-the-go
snack chock full of prebiotic nuts and seeds, which
helps to feed a healthy gut, along with the added
benefit of zinc. Gluten-free, paleo and vegan, and
available in three indulgent flavours, the bars make
taking a healthy snack on-the-go with you easy.
The bars are produced in Brookfarm’s Byron Baybased bakehouse using only sustainably sourced
real food ingredients that includes almonds;
coconut; and a mix of sunflower, flaxseed and
pumpkin seeds.

ily

IN 1989, TRI NATuRE INTRODuCED ONE OF ThE FIRST PhOSPhATE-FREE
LAuNDRy POWDERS TO ThE AuSTRALIAN MARKET. yEARS LATER, hAvINg
WON MuLTIPLE AWARDS AND gAINED A LOyAL FOLLOWINg FOR
ITS RANgE OF CLEANINg AND PERSONAL CARE PRODuCTS,
ThE COMPANy LOOKS FORWARD TO A FuTuRE WhERE
BuyINg ECO-FRIENDLy IS ThE NORM.

SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

Dip into something tasty

Chris’ Foods is Australian-owned-and-made since 1982.
Chris’ is proud to serve Australians a delicious range,
made from fresh, wholesome ingredients.

Product of the Month sits right at the start of The
Australian Retailer’s popular What’s Hot section, that
profiles newly released products that are ready to hit
Australian supermarket shelves. However, the Product of
the Month is given more space and designed in a visually
appealing and engaging way to ensure it stands out and
captures the eye—and the reader’s attention.

Contact: : JC’s Quality Foods
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